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From the Character of Prophet Ibrahim
(peace and blessings be upon him)
The First Khutbah

ههاَّللهههأهههكهبهههرهههه ه
اَّللهههأهههكهبهههرهههه ه
هه
 ه،ههاَّللهههأهههكهبهههرهه
ههاَّللهههأهههكهبهههرهههه ه
اَّللهههأهههكهبهههرهههه ه
هه
ه ه،ههاَّللهههأهههكهبهههره
هههوهههه،
ههاَّللهههأهههكهبهههرهههه ه
اَّللهههأهههكهبهههرهههه ه
هه
َّللههاههْلهههمهده
ههاَّللهههأهههكهبهههره ههههه

Allah is greater, Allah is greater, Allah is greater.
Allah is greater, Allah is greater, Allah is greater.
Allah is greater, Allah is greater, Allah is greater.
[Greater than all besides]
And to Allah is all Praise.
Allah is the greatest of all that can be called great. And
to Him is all praise of anything that can be praised.
And whilst His glory is utterly indescribable, we will
continually praise Him throughout our day, throughout
the morning and the evening. And we testify that there
is nothing worthy of worship except Allah, the MostMerciful, the Most-Compassionate. And we testify that
our Sayyid, our Prophet, Muhammad (peace and
blessings of Allah be upon him) was the last and seal
of the Prophets and Messengers. Fulfilling the call of

his forefather Ibrahim, in being a Mercy unto all the
worlds. May Allah send prayers and blessings upon
him and upon his family and his companions, all of
them. And upon all of those who followed them in the
best of ways until the Last Day.
I advise you, dutiful servants of Allah, and myself, to
adhere to a heartfelt consciousness (Taqwa) of Allah.
For He, the Most Gloriously Transcendent, states:
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ه
هوهإبهههرهاههه ه
كهنهتهه همهههتههعهله همهوهنه

And [We sent] Abraham, when he said to his
people, "Worship Allah and fear Him. That is best
for you, if you should know. [Qur’an: 29:16]
O Worshippers:
We ask Allah, exalted be He, that He bring about for us
the likes of Eid-ul-Adha, one after another and that we
be in the best of states each time; in true happiness and
contentment. We pray that each Eid marks for us a
point when we increase in goodness and closeness to
our Lord, that each Eid, become one of righteousness
and spirituality. For Eid-ul-Adha is when we put forth
the sacrifice as a way of testifying to our gratitude to
Allah, the Rahman, and as a way of drawing near to
Him, the Noble, the Mannan (Giver of Blessings).
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Indeed Allah commanded our Sayyid, our Prophet
Muhammad, to perform the sacrifice stating:

هوهههاْنهههره
صه ههلههلههههرهبهه ه
فه ه
كهه ه

So pray to your Lord and sacrifice [to Him alone].
[Qur’an: 108:2]
In its deeper form and meaning, the sacrifice is the
Sunnah of the intimate friend of Allah, the Khalil of the
Rahman, the Patriarch of the Prophets, also our Sayyid,
Ibrahim (peace and blessings be upon him). Lest we
forget, it was from his progeny that Allah brought forth
generations and generations of Prophets and
Messengers, saying about him:

هالنههبههوهةهه ه
وهجهعهلههنههههه هه
ابه
ه هه
هوهالهههكهتههه ه
اهِفههذه ههريهته هههه ه ه

And We [gave to Him Isaac and Jacob] and placed
in his descendants Prophethood and Scripture.
[Qur’an: 29:27]
Just reflect, there is no Prophet mentioned in the
Qur’an after Ibrahim (peace and blessings be upon
him), except that particular Prophet would be from his
progeny. So the family of Ibrahim is a family of
Prophets, consisting of Prophets such as Ismail, Isaaq,
Jacob, Moses and Jesus (peace and blessings be upon
them all), all the way until the last of the Prophets, the
seal of them all, our Sayyid, our Prophet, Muhammad
(peace and blessings be upon him). All of these
Prophets as brothers were inheritors of their forefather
Ibrahim (peace and blessings be upon him), being
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inheritors of his character, morals, values and spiritual
state. In this manner they serve as examples in their
emulation of his expansiveness and his embracing love,
and they encouraged their followers to emobdy the
ههاَّللهههأهههكهبهههرهههه ه
اَّللهههأهههكهبهههرهههه ه
هه
same.
ه،ههاَّللهههأهكهبهههره

هههوهههه،
اَّللهههأهههكهبهههرهههه ه
هه
َّللههاههْلهههمهده
ههاَّللهههأهههكهبهههره ههههه

Allah is greater, Allah is greater, Allah is greater.
Allah is greater, Allah is greater,
[Greater than all besides]
And to Allah is all Praise.
O Believers:
Indeed the rank and station of the father of the
Prophets, Ibrahim (peace and blessings be upon him),
is a tremendous station. For it was Allah that chose him
and honoured him, as He states, exalted be He:

ه
يه
هاْله هخههرهةهههلههه همه هنههال
ههههههِفههال
هاصهطهفههيهنههاه
اهوهإهنههههههِفهههه
هوهلهقهدههه ه
هههصههاْلههه ه
هههدهنهيهههه ه

And We had chosen him in this world, and indeed
he, in the Hereafter, will be among the righteous.
[Qur’an: 2:130]
This is because Ibrahim was an exemplar in his
following the command of his Lord; as demonstrated in
his submission and in his worship, and in his sincerity
in his worship:

الههأهههسهلهمه ه ه
يه
بههال
هسهلهه همههق
هر
إهذههق
هههه ه
هعهالههه همه ه
تههلهههره هه
ههبههههأهه ه
ههه ه
هههه ه ه ه
الههلههههه ه
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When his Lord said to him, "Submit", he said "I
have submitted [in Islam] to the Lord of the
worlds." [Qur’an: 2:131]
For this depth of submission, Allah took Ibrahim as a
Khalil (an intimate friend), about this Allah says:

اَّللهإهبهره ه
ه
يمههخهلههه هيله
ه
اه
ه
هوههاَّتهذههه ههه ه ه ه

And Allah took Abraham as an intimate friend.
[Qur’an: 4:125]
Note that this was a title of love; for to be a Khalil is of
the highest of stations in love. It is also an indication of
the degree of certainty Ibrahim (peace and blessings be
upon him) had of Allah in his heart, and the strength of
his faith. As Allah says:

ه ه
وته ه
هم
ههلهكه ه ه
هوهكهذهلهه ه
يمه ه
كه هنهههرهيه هإههبهههرهاههه ه

ههه ه
ه
هوهههاْلههره ه
يه
هوهلههيههكهوهنه ههم
همهوقههنهه ه
هه هنههال ه
ضهه ه
الههسه همههوههاتهه ه

And thus did We show Abraham the realm of the
heavens and the earth that he would be among the
certain [in faith] [Qur’an: 6:75]
In addition to this, Allah gifted Ibrahim (peace and
blessings be upon him) the soundness of intellect and
wisdom, as He says:

ههههههه ه ه
هآتهيهنههاهإه ه
يه
هوهكهنههاهب
ههشهده هه ههم
هر
هعهالهه همه ه
هوهلهقهدههه ه
يمه ه
هههبهههرهاههه ه
هه هنهههقههبه هلهه ه

And We had certainly given Abraham his sound
judgement before, and We were of him wellKnowing. [Qur’an: 21:51]
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Hence his speech was strong and would cause whoever
heard it to be overcome and contented, for it contained
the highest degree of wisdom. As Allah says:

اهآتهيهنهههاههاهإه ه
ىهقههوههمه هه
هعهله هه
هوهتههله ه
يمهه ه
هحهجهتههنههههه ه ه
هكهه ه
هههبهههرهاههه ه

And that was Our [conclusive] argument which We
gave Abraham against his people. [Qur’an: 6:83]
O Servants of Allah:
Indeed Ibrahim has been described with the greatest of
attributes and the most noble of character. For he was
described as being always oft-returning to his Lord;
being soft, forbearing and gentle in his nature, hence
Allah referred to him with the words:

إهنههإهههبهره هاههه ه
هههمه
يبه
يمههأهههوهاه ه
ههنهه ه
يمههْلههلهه ه
هه ه

Indeed, Abraham was forbearing, grieving and
[frequently] returning [to Allah ]. [Qur’an: 11:75]
Let us note that the ability to be forbearing is a trait
that is beloved to Allah and which He is pleased with.
Hence the Prophet (peace and blessings be upon him)
said to one of his companions:

ها ه: اهاَّللها
يه هه
صهلهتههه ه
إه هنهف
هوهههاْلههاهةه
هههه ه
يكههخه ه
هُيهبه ههه همهههه هه
همهه ه
هههْلهله ه

"You possess two qualities that Allah loves. These
are clemency and tolerance." [Muslim]
He was also characterised by sincerity (Sidq), such that
Allah referred to him with the title Siddiq (the sincere

ههاهنهه ه
one), saying about him: ههههبهيهاه
ههاهن
هصه هدهيهق
إهنهههههك

Indeed, he was a man of truth and a prophet.
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[Qur’an: 19:41]
The Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings be upon

him) also said: هحه هَّتهه
الههال
هوههمهههاهيهههزه ه
هههره هجهلههيههه ه
هوهيههتهه هحهره هههه هه
ىهالصهدهقهه ه
صهدهقهه ه

ه

هعهنهدههه هه
يهكهتهبهه ه
هاَّللهه ه
ههها
هصه هدهيهق
ههه

If a man continues to speak the truth and makes
sincerity his object he will be recorded as ‘a sincere
one’ before Allah. [Bukhari and Muslim]
Ibrahim was always sincere in his promise, loyal to his
oaths, about these attributes Allah said:

وهإهبهره هاهههيمههاله ه
يهوه ه
فه
هههذه هه ه
ه هه ه

And [of] Abraham, who fulfilled [his obligations]
[Qur’an: 53:37]
In other words he was loyal, and fulfilled his oath to
his Lord concerning everything he was entrusted with.
He was also extremely generous, always open-handed
in his generosity. About this generosity, the Qur’an
notes an example, wherein Allah states:

ههلههأهه ههَته هكهههحه هدهه ه ه ه ه
واهعهلههيه ههه
همهكههرههمه هه
يمههال
ي*هإهذهه ه
هدهخهله ههه ه
ه
ههه ه
يثههضههيهفههإههبهههرهاههه ه
هه
هههه
ههه هجهاء
ههنهكههرهوهنه*هفههراهغههإههههَلههأهه ههههلهه هههف
هم
واهسه هلههمهاهق
ههههه ه
هسه هله همهههقههوههمه ه
الهه ه
فهقهالههه ههه ه
بههعه هجه هلهه هه
هَسه ه
هَتهكهلهوهنه
ي*هفهقههربهههههإهههلههيه ه همههق
هههه ه
الههأههههَلههه

Has there reached you the story of the honoured
guests of Abraham? * When they entered upon him
and said, "[We greet you with] peace." He
answered, "[And upon you] peace, [you are] a
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people unknown.* Then he went to his family and
came with a fat [roasted] calf * And placed it near
them; he said, "Will you not eat?"
[Qur’an: 51:24-27]
So he greeted the guests with a pleasant face, seating
them in the best of places and hastened to prepare food
for them, choosing for them the best and finest of what
he had to offer; serving them himself and
demonstrating the highest rank of honour for them.
O lovers of the Khalil of the Rahman, Ibrahim:
Indeed the life of Ibrahim (peace and blessings be upon
him) was full of tremendous achievements. From them
is the building of the Sacred House in Mecca, which
Allah has made an exemplary symbol for mankind and
a trust. He also called upon his Lord at its site saying:

ثههفههيهههمههرهسه هه ه
كهههوهيهه هعهلهه همه ههه همهه
آَيهتهه ه
هرهبهنههاهههوههابهه هعه ه ه ه ه
وَلههمهنه ههه همههيههتهلهوهه هعهلههيههه همهه ه ه
تههالهههعه هزهيزههاهْله ه
الهه ه
ابهههوهاهْلههكه همهةهههوهيهههزهكههيه ه همه إه
ه
ه
يمه
ه
ك
ه
ن
ه
أ
ه
ك
ه
ن
ه
ت
ه
هك
ه
ه
ه
ه
ه
ه
ه
ه
ه

Our Lord, and send among them a messenger from
themselves who will recite to them Your verses and
teach them the Book and wisdom and purify them.
Indeed, You are the Exalted in Might, the Wise."
[Qur’an: 2:129]
So Allah responded to Ibrahim’s dua, and sent forth for
us and for the entirety of mankind, the last of His
Prophets: Our Sayyid, our Prophet, Muhammad (peace
and blessings be upon him). The Prophet (peace and
blessings be upon him) was of those who most
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resembled his forefather Ibrahim (peace and blessings
be upon him) in his outward appearance, and in his
inward character, for the Prophet (peace and blessings

هاههأهههشهبه هه ه ه ه
be upon him) said: ههههه
يمههب
أه ه ه ه ه
هوهلهدههإههبهههرهاههه ه

And I [Prophet Muhammad] resemble Prophet
Ibrahim more than any of his offspring does.
[Qur’an: 2:129]
He was also of those who most resembled him in his
outward worship and his overall disposition,
effectively emulating Allah’s saying:

ههههبهعه ههمه ه ه
ههه ه
ههههلههيه ه ه
يه
هههاهنه ههم
اهوههمهاههك
هحهنههيهف
ُثههههأههههوه هحههيهنههاهإ
همهشه هركه ه
كههأهههنههات ه
يمهه ه
هه هنههال ه
هههه ه
ههلةههإههبهههرهاههه ه

Then We revealed to you, [O Muhammad], to
follow the religion of Abraham, inclining toward
truth; and he was not of those who associate with
Allah. [Qur’an: 16:123]
So in similar regard, our following the Prophet, entails
that we too follow and seek to emulate the way of the
Prophet Ibrahim (peace and blessings be upon him) in
his worship and in his reverence for his Lord. To seek
to emulate the Prophet Ibrahim in his sincerity, in his
character, in his loyalty, in his patience and
perseverance, in his nobility, in his instruction and the
guidance he gave his offspring. All of this, so we can
be from those whom Allah speaks of when He says:

هِبهه ه ه
هاسهههِبهههبهره هاههه ه
هههنههواه
ههه
هآم
ينههههاتهبههعههوههههه هوههههذهاهالن
إهنههأههههوههَلههالن
ينه ه
هههههه ه ه
هوهالههذهه ه
يمههلهههلهذهه ه
ههههه ه ه ه ه
ههه ه
هوهه ه
يه
همههؤهمهنهه ه
هوههِلههال ه
اَّللههه ه
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Indeed, the most worthy of Abraham among the
people are those who followed him [in submission to
Allah ] and this prophet, and those who believe [in
his message]. And Allah is the ally of the believers.
[ Qur’an: 3:68]
So O Allah make us of those who follow Ibrahim
(peace and blessings be upon him) and who follow our
Prophet Muhammad (peace and blessings be upon
him). Such that we follow them in their values, in their
morals, in their characters. And assist us all in the way
of piety and obedience. Piety towards Your trustworthy
Messenger, Muhammad (peace and blessings be upon
him), the ability to be dutiful towards those You have
commanded us to be dutiful towards, in accordance
with Your words: O you who have believed, obey
Allah and obey the Messenger and those in
authority among you. [Qur’an: 4:59]

هه ه
 ه،اَّللهههأهههكهبهههرهه
ههوهههه
َّللههاههْلهههمهده
ه

اَّللهههأهههكهبهههرهه هه ه
هه
اَّللهههأهههكهبهههرهه

اَّللههأهههكهبهههرهه هه ه
اَّللهههأهههكهبهههرهه
ه هه

May Allah bless me and bless you with the Noble
Qur’an and with the Way (Sunnah) of His Noble
Prophet (peace and blessings be upon him). I say this,
and I seek forgiveness for me and for you, so seek His
forgiveness, for He is the All-Forgiving and the AllMerciful.
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The Second Khutbah

ههاَّللهههأهههكهبهههرهههه ه
اَّللهههأهههكهبهههرهههه ه
هه
 ه،ههاَّللهههأهههكهبهههرهه
ههاَّللهههأهههكهبهههرهههه ه
اَّللهههأهههكهبهههرهههه ه
هه
ه ه،ههاَّللهههأهههكهبهههره
هههوهههه،
ههاَّللهههأهههكهبهههرهههه ه
اَّللهههأهههكهبهههرهههه ه
هه
َّللههاههْلهههمهده
ههاَّللهههأهههكهبهههره ههههه

Allah is greater, Allah is greater, Allah is greater.
Allah is greater, Allah is greater, Allah is greater.
Allah is greater, Allah is greater, Allah is greater.
[Greater than all besides]
And to Allah is all Praise.
And I bear witness, with every facet of my being, that
there is nothing worthy of absolute love, adoration and
worship, except Allah, the Uniquely One, having no
competing second in that One-ness. And I bear witness
that our Leader and Master, our Prophet, Muhammad
(peace and blessings be upon his name), is the perfect
example of dutiful servanthood towards Allah, and is
His sent Messenger unto the entirety of the created
universe. O Allah: We ask you to bestow Your peace,
blessings and grace upon him; his family; all of his
companions; and whomsoever follows and seeks to
emulate him in the best of ways till the Last Day. I
advise you, O servants of Allah, and myself, with
Taqwa of Allah (glorified be He).
O Worshippers:
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Indeed these days of Eid for us are from the greatest of
days, for the Prophet (peace and blessings be upon
him) is reported to have said:

هحهره
هههكهه هوهته هعهه هاَلههيهههوههمههالن
ار
إهنههأهعهظه همههههاْلهَيههمهه هعهنهدههه ههه
ههه ه
اَّللهتهبهه ه

Indeed the greatest day in Allah's sight is the Day of
Sacrifice (Nahr) [Abu Dawud]
Know that the best of what a Muslim can put forward
on this day is the sacrifice of an animal. It is
recommended from the one sacrificing to eat from the
animal that he sacrifices, and to give some of it as a gift
to his friends and companions. It is also recommended
to give some of it as charity to those who may be in
need, so that happiness and joy on this day can spread.
In this regard it is also recommended to give gifts to
one’s family and children and to visit each other,
inculcating joy and delight amongst hearts. We ask
Allah that He accept this from us, and from you, as
good deeds and beautiful words.
And with this, let us send our peace and blessings upon
the one we have been commanded to send our peace
and blessings upon, as Allah says: Indeed, Allah
confers blessing upon the Prophet, and His angels
[ask Him to do so]. O you who have believed, ask [
Allah to confer] blessing upon him and ask [ Allah
to grant him] peace. [Qur’an: 33:56]. So, O Allah,
bestow Your peace, blessings and grace upon our
Master, our Prophet and upon his family and all of his
companions. And may Allah be pleased with the
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Righteous Caliphs: Abu Bakr, Umar, Uthman, Ali; and
the noble companions of the Prophet, the Sahaba, may
Allah be pleased with all of them. O Allah, we ask You
for soundness in our faith, and trust in good character,
and a true success that will be followed by eternal bliss.
O Allah, we ask You for Your mercy, for true
prosperity, for Your redemptive forgiveness and Your
pleasure. O Allah, make us from those who are
obedient, respectful, those who venerate their parents,
honouring their mothers and their fathers, embodying
excellent character towards their families and wider
societies.
O Allah, grant success to the UAE President HH
Sheikh Khalifa bin Zayed Al Nahyan and guide him to
all that is good. O Allah, we seek Your favour in
granting him continued good health and care. O Allah,
we also ask You to grant success to the Vice-President,
the Crown Prince and his Brothers, their Highnesses,
the Rulers of the Emirates.
O Allah, we ask You to forgive all of the Muslims,
both the men and women, the living and dead. O Allah,
bestow your mercy on the late Sheikh Zayed, Sheikh
Maktoum and the other late UAE Sheikhs who have
passed on to the mercy of their Lord. O Lord, grant
them from your abundant mercy and bless them with
Your kindness and satisfaction. O Allah, we ask you to
admit them into Paradise, being given bounties therein
without being taken to account. O Lord, forgive and
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show mercy on our parents, relatives and whosoever
may have a right upon us.
O Allah, we ask You, from your loving kindness, for
the immensity of your forgiveness, for the reward of all
righteousness, for the safety and protection from all
sin. O Allah, we ask you for the ultimate success in
attaining Paradise, and the ultimate respite in being
saved from the Fire. O Allah, do not allow us to sin
except that You forgive us, nor to have any worry
except that you relieve us therein, nor for any debt to
come upon us except that You see it compensated, nor
for there to be any sick amongst us except that You see
them healed. Let there be no dead, except that You
have covered them in Your mercy, and let there be no
pressing need, amongst any of us, except that You see
it met and fulfilled. O most Noble of the Noble, You
are capable over all things, and You are the most
generous in responding to those who call upon You.
We ask You, O Allah, the Lord of all domains, to
continue blessing the UAE with stability, welfare,
increase in its bounties, knowledge, civilization,
happiness, beauty and tolerance. O Allah, please
continue blessing it with safety and security. O Allah,
have mercy on the honourable martyrs of our nation
and gather them with the ones upon whom Allah has
bestowed favour of the Prophets. O Allah, make the
dwelling of the martyrs, their families, parents and
relatives with the righteous. Indeed, You are everresponsive to those who call upon You. O Allah, grant
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to the people of Yemen that which is good, and unite
them upon that which is True and Sacred, and provide
for them all manners of prosperity, O most Noble of
the Noble.
O Allah, spread peace and security amongst all the
Muslim nations, and the entirety of the world. O our
Lord, we ask You for the best of this World, the best of
the Hereafter, that You will protect us from the
punishment of the Fire, and that You enter us into Your
paradise with the righteous. Indeed You are the Most
Generous and Most Forgiving.
And may every year find you in the best of health and
spirit. May the peace, blessings and mercy of Allah be
upon you.
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